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Hospital privileges
A recent case from Mississippi discussed hospital
privileges for CRNAs. Long used as protection for
physicians and dentists, hospital privileges are
being recognized as protection for nonphysicians,
including CRNAs, as well. Hospital privileges can
be important to health care practitioners especially
where the hospital is owned by a governmental
body. Hospital privileges have been interpreted as
establishing that the practitioner has a property
right. This property right cannot be taken away
without "due process." Due process includes the
right to a hearing, the right to present evidence and
the right to have the decision made fairly and with-
out prejudice. Even those hospitals not owned by
governmental authorities may adopt similar due
process obligations in their bylaws.

Physicians
In Northeast Georgia Radiological Associates, PC.

u Tidwell, et al., 670 F 2d 507 (5th Cir. 1982), the court
determined that a radiologist was entitled to due
process before his medical staff privileges could be
suspended or terminated. A radiologist was provid-
ing 18 hours of part-time coverage at a hospital
until he could hire an associate. The radiologist
had already entered into a contract that allowed
him to provide exclusive coverage. He began nego-
tiations with an associate but they could not come to
terms. The hospital then began discussions with the
associate who advised them that he would work
full-time if the hospital was not under contract to
the radiologist. The hospital terminated its existing
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contract. The radiologist sued claiming the hospi-
tal could not terminate his contract without due
process. The trial court dismissed the case but the
Court of Appeals reversed it because part of the
contract was the understanding "of procedural due
process prior to the suspension or termination of staff
privileges."

Medical staff privileges embody such a valuable
property interest that notice and hearing should be
held prior to its termination or withdrawal, absent
some extraordinary situation where a valid govern-
ment or medical interest is at stake. (Northeast
Georgia Radiological Associates, PC. u Tidwell, et
al, 607 F 2d 507 at p. 511.)

These principles were applied in Boucvalt u
Board of Commissioners of Hospital Service District No.
1 Iberia Parish, 798 F. 2d 722 (5th Cir. 1986). An
anesthesiologist brought suit in the federal district
court claiming that the hospital had wrongfully
terminated his contract in violation of his constitu-
tional rights. The executive director wanted to re-
negotiate Boucvalt's contract because he felt that
Boucvalt was making too much money. The hospi-
tal terminated Boucvalt's contract after Boucvalt
refused to be accountable to the executive director
of the hopsital. After review, the court interpreted
the anesthesia contract as making both Boucvalt
and the executive director jointly responsible for
setting policy. Therefore, the court determined that
the hospital had no right to terminate the contract
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and had breached the contract. While the court
awarded damages, it characterized the case as a
breach of contract case only and ruled that Bouc-
valt's constitutional rights had not been violated.
The court distinguished between Boucvalt's con-
tract and his privileges. Boucvalt's medical staff
privileges had not been terminated. Moreover,
Boucvalt had received the benefits of due process.
He had received notice and had had an opportu-
nity to present evidence.

Nonphysicians
It is our position that hospitals cannot give due

process rights to some health care providers while
denying those same rights to other health care pro-
viders with whom they compete. We believe that it
violates the equal protection guarantees of the Four-
teenth Amendment to the United States Constitu-
tion to grant due process rights to anesthesiologists
unless these same rights are granted to nurse anes-
thetists. The Fourteenth Amendment requires that
classifications by a state "must be reasonable, not arbi-
trary, and must rest upon some ground of difference
having a fair and substantial relation to the object... so
that all persons similarly circumstanced shall be treated
alike."(ES. Royster Guano Co. u Virginia, 253 U.S. 412,
415, 1920.) This position is increasingly supported
by a developing body of judicial decisions. We will
discuss three of them.

In Yurko u Corteret County General Hospital Corp.,
(No. 82-2068, 4th Cir., 1983, Unpublished), a hospi-
tal revoked the clinical privileges of two practicing
physical therapists without any notice or hearing.
In supporting their claim against the hospital, the
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals held that "the clini-
cal privileges alleged by plaintiffs' complaint are suffi-
ciently analogous to a physician's staff privilege to make
out a colorable claim to a property interest under the
due process clause."

In Ables u City of Parkersburg (Dist. Ct. So. Dist.
W.Va., No. 84-A106, 1986), a CRNA was denied staff
and clinical privileges at a hospital whose bylaws
provided that "the conditions and duration of... [allied
health professionals'] appointments shall be identical to
that provided in the bylaws of the medical staff..."The
CRNA's application was first accepted but then,
before she was informed of this decision, the hospi-
tal bylaws were amended to restrict allied health
professional membership to podiatrists and clinical
psychologists with doctorate degrees. Ables brought
suit, contending that she was denied her due pro-
cess rights when her application for privileges as a
nurse anesthetist was denied without a statement of
reasons or an opportunity to be heard. The United

States District Court for the Southern District of
West Virginia held that:

In cases of professional practice at public institu-
tions, once the professional applicant has demon-
strated her status under state law and meets the
requirements to be admitted to privileges of practice
of her profession, she may not be denied her prac-
tice without a statement of reasons and the opportu-
nity to challenge those reasons.

The Bylaws Committee of the hospital argued
that had they known that nurse anesthetists would
have been accorded procedural rights, they would
have drafted the bylaws differently. The court held
that this was irrelevant and that Barbara Ables was
entitled to rely on the bylaws as they were then
written. "The Court concludes that Ables had a legiti-
mate expectation in having her application for privileges
considered on the merits and according to the rules
promulgated by the hospital. Accordingly, the denial of
Ables' application without a statement of reasons or an
opportunity for a hearing under the rules then existing in
the hospital denied plaintiff Ables her due process rights."

Bettye Wicker, CRNA, began working at Union
County General Hospital when it opened. For many
years she was the principal provider of anesthesia
services at the hospital. There was no question that
she was a very well-qualified CRNA who had given
long and dedicated service to the hospital. Bettye
Wicker was listed on the medical staff roster along
with the hospital's physicians and dentists. When
she was first appointed, she submitted her cre-
dentials to the hospital's medical staff. She wrote
all rules, regulations and procedures for adminis-
tering anesthesia at the hospital since its founding.
From 1971 through 1982, Wicker operated as an
independent contractor, providing anesthesia ser-
vices to patients at the hospital as requested by
surgeons and obstetricians. In 1982, the hospital
and Wicker entered into an agreement under which
the hospital billed patients for her professional ser-
vices. The hospital kept 40% of the charges. The
contract had a term of five years but was subject to
cancellation by either party on ninety (90) days'
written notice. A dentist also performed anesthesia
services at the hospital, but on a much smaller scale.

The Hospital determined that it needed to
make more money on its anesthesia service and
gave Wicker 90 days' notice in order to renegotiate
the contract. Rather than renegotiate, Wicker de-
cided to practice anesthesia on her own, administer-
ing anesthesia for one of the physician groups regu-
larly using the hospital. The hospital hired another
nurse anesthetist. However, it remained extremely
unhappy about the revenue on anesthesia it contin-
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ued to lose and filed an action in the Mississippi
state courts asking for a determination whether it
could prohibit Wicker from providing care in the
hospital. Wicker filed her own suit in the United
States federal courts for the State of Mississippi.
Since there were overlapping charges between the
state and federal law suits, Wicker's attorneys asked
that the state action be held until the federal action
was heard. The federal court refused.

The Mississippi state court then held that the
hospital had the right to require anesthetists and
anesthesiologists to sign a contract with the hospital
and to deny privileges to those who refuse. On
appeal to the Supreme Court of Mississippi, the
court dismissed the argument that Wicker was enti-
tled to a hearing or explanation prior to termina-
tion (Bettye Wicker u Union County General Hospital,
Supreme Court of Mississippi No. 07-58691, No-
vember 15, 1989, 1989 Miss. LEXIS 479). While
there is language in the case that Wicker neither
had nor was entitled to privilege because the bylaw
provision protecting privileges did not mention
nurse anesthetists, the reasoning of the case seems
to indicate that the court felt that the hospital had
complied with its responsibilities. Wicker had vol-
untarily terminated her employment and if the hos-
pital were obligated to give her privileges, it would
be unable to control employees and staff members.
This is not a case like Ables where the hospital had
an anti-CRNA bias. Union Hospital wanted Wicker
back, kept offering her contracts and, in her ab-
sence, hired another CRNA. The court obviously
believed the hospital was entitled to refuse privi-
leges on grounds of finances.

Wicker pursued her action in the federal court
claiming that the hospital was attempting to mo-
nopolize the anesthesia market, that the hospital
was depriving her of a property or liberty interest
without due process and other grounds. The fed-
eral court determined that except for the charge of
monopolization, all of these matters had been ar-
gued and heard by the state court. In order to avoid
multiple and endless litigation the courts have de-
veloped guidelines so that a proceeding in a state
(or federal) court will resolve the same issue in a

related proceeding in a federal (or state) court.
This disposed of all of the charges in the fed-

eral proceeding except for the charge that Union
Hospital had attempted to monopolize anesthesia
care in its area of Mississippi. As to this charge,
Union Hospital claimed that it was immune be-
cause its actions were state actions. The antitrust
laws permit exemptions for state agencies to allow
them to carry out state policy. However, this exemp-
tion is very narrow. There must be a "clearly articu-
lated and affirmatively expressed... state policy to
displace competition with regulation or monopoly
public service." The court could not find any such
state policy here. In fact, the law setting up hospitals
like Union Hospital was designed to promote "com-
petitive health care services," not monopolistic
health care services. Consequently, Bettye Wicker
was entitled to proceed with her claim that by deny-
ing pivileges, Union Hospital attempted to monop-
olize anesthesia services.

The court also noted that in applying antitrust
laws against governmental entities, damages are not
awarded. In general, any victory will be limited to
an injunction prohibiting the state from engaging
in the activity prohibited. In terms of the matter of
privileges, it should be noted that Union Hospital
must have recognized Bettye Wicker's privileges in
that it did not simply terminate her employment.
In fact, the hospital sought a court proceeding for
which Bettye Wicker received notice, had an op-
portunity for a hearing and was represented by
counsel.

Conclusion
As we have seen with physicians, hospital priv-

ileges are not the same as job security, but they
require that certain safeguards be observed and
that professionals be dealt with fairly and in a non-
arbitrary manner. As we have noted in this column
in the past, the law is increasingly imposing this
requirement in other employment relations. It
seems likely that the direction of the courts in find-
ing that CRNAs and other nonphysician health
care providers have privileges and are entitled to
the same protection as physicians will continue.
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Look Into A Promising Future
If personal and professional

advancement are what you look
to in the future, then look into
the Naval Reserve for nursing
opportunities.

Just 16 hours a month and
two weeks a year, on a flexible
schedule, can give you significant
advantages, some of which will
last you a lifetime: full officer pay
while on active duty for training;
the opportunity to practice and
train at worldwide Navy facilities;
low-cost life insurance (up to
$50,000), educational loan
repayment; professional liability

protection while training;
excellent retirement plan; and a
generous monthly stipend if you
are a full-time student.

Plus, you'll be joining the
ranks of one of the most presti-
gious medical communities in
the country. To get all the facts,
fill out and mail the attached
coupon today, or call toll free
1-800-USA-USNR.
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You are the Navy

o Yes, I want to see myself advancing
personally and professionally. (OF)
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Date of Birth Social Security No.
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Note: This is for general recruiting information. Ysbu do
not have to furnish any of the information requested. Of
course, the more we know, the more we can help
determine the Naval Reserve Nursing positions for which
you best qualify.
MAIL TO: Navy oporunty Informiation Center

Gaithersburg, MD 20898-9979
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